
9 Citronelle Circuit, Brookfield

Chic Design; Spacious Serene
Living
Nestled within a serene enclave between two corridors of
parkland trails, this generously proportioned family
sanctuary features inviting sunbathed interiors and
intelligent floorplan for a growing family. The open plan
kitchen, living and dining opens out through glass sliding
doors to the perfect alfresco setting down the side of the
house where a roller door entry to the double remote
garage offers additional space for the occasional
extended party. Three bedrooms include built in robes, the
superb master bedroom at the front incorporating stylish
front windows fitted with timber venetian blinds, a walk in
robe and ensuite. Cabinetry of deep timber tones
compliment warm yet neutral décor including plush
carpets, tiled living room floors and blinds throughout, with
ducted heating and cooling, quality kitchen oven, gas
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cooktop, dishwasher and a double remote garage with
access through a second rear roller door. Ideally positioned
within close proximity of the Botanica Springs Leisure
Centre and Kindergarten, with easy access to the
Woodgrove Shopping Centre, schools, colleges and
Western Freeway.

Call Coopers for your inspection or check advertised opens
online.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


